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The Systems Librarian

by Terry Ballard

Behind the Scenes at an IUG Meeting

Lots of hard work goes into the planning of these annual conferences

T

he call came oul of 1he blue 2 years
ago: Would I be willing 10 have my
name on lhe ballol for 1he lnnova·
live Users Group board of direciors? I fell
complimen1ed 10 be invi1ed, so I allowed
them 10 pul my name up. I assumed 1ha1
I wouldn'l be clecled since I was 100 lale
10 have any informa1ion abou1 myself
printed on 1he ballo1. No such luck-lols
of lhose people had bought my book about

lnnova1ive Interfaces [lnnopac: A Rt!ftr·
mu Guidt! ro the System, Information Today, Inc., 1995). so 1hey knew my name.
By accepting lhis offer I wt>uld learn,
among olhcr lhings, I) whal happens
when 1,000 sysicms librarians gel to·
gcther in the same place; 2) what the in·
ncr workings of the delicale relationship
are like between an OPAC vendor and a
dedicated group of its customers; and 3)

what the best place for Chinese food in
Oakland. California, was.
Since my elcclion was to the post of
board member al large. they were faced
with the task of finding me somc1hing to
do. Diana Davis, who was chair at the time,
must ha\'e looked at the resume on my Web
page and discovered that my first masier's
degree was in audiovisual education. She
suggested lhat I coordina1e the audiovisual

needs at the annual conference, which was
to be held in Nashville in April 1998. Thai
seemed like a good idea-I had been to
countless conferences, but had never seen
one put together from the inside.
Welcome to Music City
Afler weeks of compiling equipment n:.
quests from speakers, I was Oown lo Nashville a month before the conference 10 see
1he facility and meet with the equipment
pro,•iders. "We'II take care or you," they assured me. as they handed me the price sllCtt
forrent:ils. I was stunned at thcoos1orvideo
projectors-upwards of $500 per day. We
sculed on renting 1wo of them and proceeded
to borrow LCD panels rrom aucndees.
On th:it visi1, I made 1he innoccm re·
mark that I'd always wanted to sec a 1or·
nado. A week before the conference, those
words came back to haunt me when toma·
docs ri pped through downtown Nashville,
leaving parls of our conference hole( se·
vcrcly damaged.
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We arrived in Nashville the day before
1he conference to make tho fi nal prepara·
tions. Several of the commiuee members
visi1ed 1he Nashville Public Library to pick
up some boxes. As we walked through the
front door, we noticed that one of the dumb
terminals in their OPAC row had a blank
screen. Several of us ran over to give ii some
quick 1roubleshoo1ing. By opening day, I
was working wi1h a commiltee of three.
At the beginning of each session there
were I0 rooms to cover, so we were each
assigned several sessions. In spite of the rac1
1ha1 we only had 15 minutes belween scs·
sions, and in spite or the fact that we were
all doing this for the first lime, everything
ran like clockwork. Our bigge.st problem
was the occasional presenter who insisted
on making a live connection to the Internet.
Even so. not a single program was delayed
because or equipment problems. Douns or
people ran up to us and complimented us
on how well the AV went. Then we read the
conference evalua1ions and found ou1 what
they really thought. It seems that we forgot
to put noor mikes in the larger mec1ing
rooms. The 1ruth is, we just didn't think or
ii. Also, people complained aboul the LCD
panels thal worked with lap1ops and over·
head projectors-they wanted the image
quality of real data projectors.
While we were happy with the audiovi·
suals, not everything worked as well. 'The

LIBRARY SYSTEMS TODAY
company that had contracted to bus hundreds of librarians to a concert simply forgot to pick them up, leaving us to marvel
al the patience or systems librarians as they
C31mly set up consortia and hailed cabs.

Oakland: The City
that Traded Mark McGwire
One year later. the annual Innovative
Users Group Meeting was to be held.April
24-27 in Oakland, California, following a
normal rotation that placed it near Innovatil'C Interfaces' headquarters every other
ytar. I volunteered to run the AV one more
time so I could learn from last year's mistakes and get everythi ng right. We built
some continuity in the process by giving onthe-job training to next year's AV coordinator, Gary Harris. This time, the first thing we
thought of was floor mikes. We also discouraged speakers from making live connections to the Internet. In the past year; a
number of good software programs appeared that allow you to make very realistic
images or Web screens: at Quinnipiac, we
have been using one called Hijaak95. Finally. we decided to rent enough video projectors to cover all sessions. We knew this
extra cost was in the works. so we raised the
convention rates to cover better c·quipment.
The rcgisrration fee was still under S100 per
person; the organization is aware that some
people have to cover the fee on their own,
so we try to make the fees realistic.
In Nashville, enough speakers used
Ol'erhead projectors that we insialled !hem
in every room. In Oakland. nearly everybody was running Power Point programs, so
wchadtorent four projectors. Last year, we
found out that not all laptops arc compatible with al l projectors. This year, we am1ed
ourselves with walkie-talkies. so when
problems appeared, we could gel the other
committee members to converge on the
U'Ouble-spot. It was a great comfort to have

ship between Innovative Interfaces and its
users group is a delicate one. The company
meets with the committee at every ALA
meeting and at every conference planning
session. It is like a good marriage, where
issues arc being tested all the time. They
know that such a users group is very advantageous to them. On the other hand, the
group could not run its conference without the assistance and blessing of the company. Inevitably, things will come up to
displease one side or the other, and these
are settled swiftly. There is too much important work involved to risk any longterm negative baggage. The connection
between user group and company was particularly confusing for the convention center staff: Were we an educational group, a

prosperous library automation company- time lo spare. The downside was that those
or both?
of us on the committee were so drained that
When the 1,000 librarians arrived, there we missed a lot of the programs.
Next time you go to a conference and
was one overriding question: Where do we
cat? A group this size can swamp a city's ·things go smoothly, you can be sure that
downtown eateries. Fortunately, I spent people were behind the scenes working
som!l time during the planning trip explor- very hard. Please be more appreciutive than
ing Chinatown, which borders the conven- the person who wrote in a conference evaltion center. Almost every day I led hungry uation that some of us on the committee
librarians to the Best Taste Restaurant on think of ourselves as "gods." We arc happy
Franklin Street-a place that is generally to just be humans who try very hard.
absent from guidebooks. II is one or those
authentic restaurants with ducks and chickTerry Ballard is the a1110111a1ion librarian
ens hanging in the window. They brought
us giant plates of roast pork and duck that ar Q11i1111ipiac College in Ha11ule11, Com1ectic111. He can be reached at ballard@q11irrni
averaged only $3.SO per person.
Once again the hard work paid off-the piac.ed11, or through Iris Web page ar llllp:I/
speakers' needs were usually covered wi th www.geocities.com!Athens!Delplri/3632.

This powerful multidisciplinary database covers the global literature in
the Earth sciences, oceanography, geography, ecology and international
development. Rapid record processing now makes Geobase an effective
current awareness tool as well as acomprehensivearchival file.

GE· BASE
• 840,000• records from 1980 Ollwards
fnxn 5,000• international SOOKes
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• 70,000• new re<ords (most with abstracts)
each year
• Expanded coverage as aresult of new
cover·to-cover policy
•Unique coverage of oceaoography,social
sciences and ecology
• Enhanced subject da1SifKation and
indexing to en111re precision retrieval

Dozens of people
ran up to us and
complimented us on
how well the AV
went. Then we read
the conference
evaluations and
found out what they
really thought.

Available Ollline via major vendo11 and
on CD·ROM from SilverP14tter Information
(lO-day frtt trials available).
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committee members such as Peter Murray
from Case Western Universi ty and Karen
Perone from the Rodman Public Library in
Oh'.o· When people like these get into a
brainstorming session, things always work.
We only went a litt le over budget. thanks
to the people from Innovative Interfaces
who supplied five projectors. The relation-
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